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Section a: explain behavior
“We should select words for their effects on the listener NOT for their effects
on the speaker.”

Section b: concepts & principles
Reinforcement contingencies for caregivers

What specific behavior tools involve explaining behavior clearly? 

-BF Skinner, Verbal Behavior, 1957

Target behavior
Dead Man’s Rule
Self-selecting goals
Identifying environmental variables within their control

What caregiver behavior(s) am I trying to increase? 
Measure?
Reinforce?

Ask yourself:



Section d: experimental design

Social validity

Section e: ethical & professional issues

assisting the parent in reorienting the goals for her child, 
helping her be more compassionate with herself as a parent, or 
by helping the parent to acknowledge and appreciate incremental
gains.

Compassionate care by the clinician would aim to reduce the parent’s
sadness and frustration over time, perhaps by 

Are goals of the procedures important and relevant to the desired lifestyle
changes? 
Are the techniques used acceptable or do they cost too much (effort, time,
discomfort, ethics, etc.? ) 
Are you satisfied with the outcome both with predicted behavior change and
unpredicted side effects?

3 types of questions to ask your consumers:
1.

2.

3.

e.1. Identify and apply core principles underlying the ethics codes for BACB
certificants (e.g., benefit others; treat others with compassion, dignity, and
respect; behave with integrity). 

Compassion = Empathy + ACTION

-Taylor, LeBlanc, & Nosik, 2019



e.9. Engage in cultural humility in service delivery and professional
relationships. 

Section e: ethical & professional issues

"Understanding that one's view of the world is impacted by one's individual
learning history and that different environmental and learning histories
impact the behavior of others."

"Using a posture of cultural humility requires individuals to self-monitor
private verbal behavior and rules regarding the labels right and wrong, while
considering others' learning histories when delivering behavior services."

-Beaulieu & Jimenez-Gomez, 2022

e.10. Apply culturally responsive and inclusive service and supervision
activities. 

Cultural responsiveness involves understanding and appropriately including and
responding to the combination of cultural variables and the full range of dimensions of
diversity that an individual brings to interactions. 

Cultural responsiveness requires valuing diversity, seeking to further cultural
knowledge, and working toward the creation of community spaces and workspaces
where diversity is valued. 

-Hopf et. al, 2021

Self-monitor relationships with clients & caregivers and prevent and disrupt biases
Respond effectively to feedback re: cultural differences
Practice self-compassion following the emission of mistakes re: cultural differences
Respond to cultural cues & communicate effectively with all forms of VB
Adapt treatments based on cultural variables
Offer choices of treatment components
Engage in rapport building with clients & caregivers
Take social validity data

What can we do? 



Section f: behavior assessment

f.4.Design and evaluate preference assessments. 

environmental factors for parent training sessions
communication with you
environmental factors for their home setup
parenting styles
feedback from you
their own reinforcers/ how they would want to spend their free time

Do you know what caregivers' preferences are when it comes to:

Section g: behavior change procedures

Reinforcement for caregivers

Modeling

g.18. Evaluate emotional and elicited effects of behavior- change procedures. 

Indices of happiness & unhappiness

Individualized behavioral indicators

Section h: selecting and implementing interventions
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Compassionate Collaboration ToolCompassionate Collaboration Tool
-Rohrer, Marshall, Suzio, & Weiss, 2021




